
In honor of our 75th Anniversary, we are proud to announce  
 A Campbell Hall Tradition 

THE ALUMNI COURTYARD 
 

Campbell Hall has prepared students for their futures by nurturing talents, fostering  
critical thinking, and instilling strong values. Our alumni exemplify this remarkable  
education which is illustrated by all the GOOD they do each and every day.  
 
As a Campbell Hall alum, you have been integral in shaping the school’s special history, 
helping to form the community and traditions that our students enjoy today. Now is your 
chance to honor the school that encouraged you along your own unique pathway and, in 
turn, be recognized by those who will walk a similar path. 
 

Leave your mark on Campbell Hall  
by purchasing a courtyard stone.  

 

 

 
 
 
 

Rendering of newly-created Alumni Courtyard



 The Alumni Courtyard 
 
By purchasing a courtyard stone, you will have the pleasure of visiting campus and  
viewing your enduring testament of support of Campbell Hall for years to come.  
Inscribed stones will be permanently installed in the newly-created Alumni Courtyard  
located on the high school campus to commemorate the 75th Anniversary of Campbell 
Hall and to showcase the impact that each alum has had on our school.  
 
Proceeds from the Alumni Courtyard will directly support the newly-established  
Alumni Legacy Scholarship, providing Financial Aid to children of alumni whose  
families might not otherwise be able to afford a Campbell Hall education. Once fully 
funded, the Alumni Legacy Scholarship will be available through the Admissions and  
Financial Aid application process.  

Stone Options:  
    $750       Individual Stone (8 x 16”)  
                     JANE ANDERSON ’07  

    $1,750    Small Family Stone (16 x 16”) 
                     ANDERSON FAMILY 

    $2,000    Border Stone (8 x 24”) 
                     IN HONOR/IN MEMORY OF 
                   JANE ANDERSON 

    $3,000    Class of /Milestone Stone (24 x 16”) 
                     CLASS OF 1944 
                   BOYS’ BASKETBALL STATE CHAMPIONS 2005 
                      
    $5,500   Large Family Stone (24 x 24”) 
                     ANDERSON FAMILY 
                   JANE ’07  JOHN ‘11  GINA ’14 
 
 
Payment plans are available starting at $20 per month for three years. For more  
information, visit campbellhall.org/alumnicourtyard or contact Aubrey Rakoski at 
818.505.5385 or rakoska@campbellhall.org.  
 
We respectfully ask that Alumni Courtyard stone purchases be made in addition to a 
Campbell Hall Annual Fund donation — both are vital to our school’s mission. 


